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winter quarters by C C A christensen undated probably mosjos this intimate
scene ofwinterofwinter quarters captures a pleasant time note the men and women working
the dark smoke billowing from the blacksmith s forge and the children sledding on
the hillside



pleasing to the eyes of an exile
the latter day saint sojourn at
winter quarters 1846 1848

jennifer L lund

early on the cold clear morning of november 212118461846 john D lee
arose from sleep dressed and walked out into the streets of winter

quarters struck by his first view in daylight he wrote

I1 was astonished when I1 looked around and saw what serious enterprise and
industry had brought to pass within 6 weeks past A city ofat least 404000 houses
had been erected in that short space of time through the ingenuity and
industry of the saints no other people but the saints of god has ever been
known to accomplish as much in so short a time 1

lees astonishment and accompanying pride in his industrious fellow
saints were justified As if overnight a city appeared on the western banks
of the missouri river to shelter nearly four thousand latter day saint
exiles it boasted an air of permanence and prosperity as tents and wagon
boxes were exchanged for solid log cabins and plows turned the prairie sod
by all appearances winter quarters heralded abundant promise as a new
outpost on the american frontier

yet the settlements hundreds of orderly cabins outbuildingsbuildingsout gar-
dens and fields belied the expectations of its inhabitants winter quar-
ters was designed to be only a temporary settlement within just a few
years of its founding the city lay deserted by the summer of 1848 most
of its inhabitants had moved west their hearts set on a new zion in the
rocky mountains those who remained moved across the river in accor-
dance with a government demand that the saints vacate indian lands
buildings and fields were stripped and eventually burned leaving little
but a small cemetery on the bluff west of town and the outlines of the set-
tlement in the dirt

nevertheless winter quarters has retained a prominent place in the
collective memory of the latter day saints from this temporary head-
quarters the word and will of the lord went out to the world as church
leaders sought inspiration deliberated and instructed the saints dacd&c
1361 the town was home to most of the church leadership the first
wagon trains rolled west from winter quarters and even following its
demise it continued as a staging ground for wagon and handcart compa-
nies for more than a decade
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A sketch of cutlersbutlersCutlers park bypeter 0 hansen drawn in heber C Kimkimballsktmballsballsbailsbalis diary
1846 the bottom half of the sketch is actually a continuation of the top as if
attached on the right side the inscription reads north end of the city of the
saints at cutler s park as build year 1846846

it is not the accomplishments oftheodtheof the saints however which loom large
in latter day memories it is instead the illness that ravishedlavishedravished the camp and
caused many to lay down their lives in one final sacrifice for the kingdom
winter quarters especially its small cemetery on the hill is symbolic of the
forced exile from nauvoo not only does winter quarters call to mind
those who died within its walls but it represents all those who lost their
lives in nearly one hundred settlements scattered along the banks of the
missouri river and across iowa between 1846 and 1853 avard fairbankssFairbankss
impressive monument in the winter quarters cemetery eloquently memo
rializesrealizesrializes this defining chapter of trail history the pathos evoked as grief
stricken parents gaze into the grave of an infant child reminds each visitor
that the latter day saints were willing to sacrifice everything for their faith
in god and their desire to build his kingdom upon the earth

the saints faced unspeakable tragedy at winter quarters yet they
labored to build part of that kingdom there on the banks of the missouri
their efforts were all the more remarkable because of their understanding
from the very beginning that everything they built would soon be left
behind the memory of their sacrifice in the face of adversity should be
coupled with an admiration for their industry determination resilience and
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ingenuity in pioneering a new life and a new land winter quarters long a

symbol of tragedy should also be remembered for its triumphs for the
place truly was as mary richards wrote above all things pleasing to the
eyes of an exile in the wilderness of our afflictions 3121120122

finding a winter campsite

in the fall of 1845 facing increasing political pressure and acts of mob
violence latter day saint leaders concluded that the time had come to
abandon church headquarters at nauvoo illinois and its surrounding set-
tlementstlements they intended to find refuge in the west and had planned for an
orderly exit the following spring however continuing unrest in the sur-
rounding community and rumors of plans to arrest church leaders and
stop the exodus forced an early departure nearly three thousand saints left
nauvoo in the snow and ice of february 1846 and were followed by ten
thousand more in the ensuing months by july the majority of saints were
on the trail strung out across iowa and headed west the vanguard groups
led by brigham young had already begun crossing the missouri river in
hopes of sending an advance party all the way to the rocky mountains that
same year unfortunately their hasty exodus had taken a toll many of the
saints were inadequately prepared for the journey provisions were scarce
and companies were disorganized unusually warm weather had bogged
the first companies down in mud sometimes as deep as a wagon axle and
finally they had just encouraged almost five hundred of their ablest young
men to join the US army to fight in the war with mexico 3

by early august 1846 it was clear that not even a small portion of the
latter day saints then spread out over the rolling hills of nebraska and
the prairies of iowa could continue on to the rocky mountains that sea-
son As parley P pratt recalled

the lateness of the season the poverty of the people and above all the tak-
ing away of five hundred of our best men finally compelled us to abandon
any further progress westward till the return of another spring the camps
therefore began to prepare for winter 4

the vanguard companies principally those led by brigham young and
heber C kimball initially planned to stay at cold springs camp where
they were then stopped but the site soon proved too small to accommo-
date those who joined them on the western banks of the missouri moving
fourteen miles north they founded a settlement christened it cutlersbutlersCutlers
park in honor ofofalpheusalpheus cutler who located the site and busily set
about preparing for winter during the next few weeks the saints at cut-
ler s park organized a municipal government cut nearly two thousand tons
of hay and constructed a handful of cabins corrals and fences 5
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unfortunately cutlersbutlersCutlers park was situated on land disputed between
two groups of indians the oto and the omaha brigham young and other
church leaders met with chiefs of both tribes in late august to negotiate
the rights to stay on the land and to use timber and other resources
although the saints received a warm welcome it was evident that neither
tribe was content with the settlements current location following an
offer from omaha chief big elk to move further north onto land firmly in
control of the omaha an expedition set out to explore the area around
abandoned fort atkinson the party returned discouraged by the lack of
timber and the crumbling ruins oftheodtheof the fort in response the oto expressed
their hope that the mormonscormons would not move onto omaha land denying
the oto a share in the fruits of mormon friendship 6

it is not clear exactly why church leaders decided to abandon cut-
ler s park concerns about the site s ability to sustain such a large
encampment vulnerability to possible indian or mob attack and expo-
sure to high prairie winds likely played a role however the decision
came quickly on the heels of the councils with the omaha and oto
apparently church leaders wanted to withdraw from disputed territory
once established winter quarters was always identified as being located
in the omaha nation suggesting that the saints did indeed move onto
land firmly in omaha hands 7

aware that the cool nights of fall and the freezing rain ofwinterofwinter were
fast approaching church leaders felt pressured to find a suitable location
for a settlement on september 11 members oftheodtheof the quorum oftheodtheof the twelve
walked directly north of cutlersbutlersCutlers park where they selected a site on the
banks of willow creek here they spent the next six days laying out a
city for the winters encampment beginning at the site selected for a coun-
cil house they surveyed the city marking off streets blocks and lots and
established a cemetery 8

the saints in indian territory thought they had finally found a home
for the winter church leaders selected lots and voted to begin moving to
the new site immediately the following day brigham young heber C

kimball wilford woodruff and alpheus cutler rode three miles east to
a stretch of tableland near the river to select a site for farming what they
saw apparently pleased them not only for farming but for the settle-
ment as well the relatively flat strip of land was bordered on north and
south by creeks on the west by a high bluff and on the east by a steep
descent to the rivers edge the rich loess soil promised an abundant
harvest and the bluffs provided shelter from the prairie winds the site
was also near the newly established ferry 9

following a visit to the tableland with members oftheodtheof the twelve and the
high council on september 18 brigham young called a special meeting of
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the municipal high coun-
cil after more than seven
months of living out of
wagons and several false
starts at settling in he asked
them to consider one final
change of plans instead of
moving north to the town-
site already laid out on the

am5m prairie he proposed that
they move east to the table-
landS along the river the
discussion was lively and an

t initial vote was evenly split
some argued in favor of
cutler s park others spoke
for the settlement already
surveyed to the north or a

site near the abandoned
thomas bullocks plat of winter quarters fort atkinson still others
drafted december 1846 following the example of
joseph smiths plat for the city of zion the saints praised the tableland for
carefully laid out their temporary town the area good farming health and
below the lots on the south side of joseph street protection from the prairie
was never settled and was used as farmland winds finally brigham

young rose to speak

it isis wisdom for this camp to locate togeather as mutch as posiblepossible inin order
for our protection and saftey from mobs of missourie or the indians ifweiffeifwe
scatter here it will take a long time if a difficulty should happen to occur
before we could concentrate our forces inin order to protect our selves and
property I1 recommend therefore that all the breathrenbreathren concentrate them-
selves and settle togeather on this table land 10

A final vote was unanimous and the saints again began laying out a
townsite for a winter encampment

laying out a city

surveying commenced in earnest on september 19 and the lines of an
orderly settlement were inscribed in the sod in its basic form the plat of
the new city reflected the principles ofofjosephjoseph smiths city ofzion which
provided a blueprint for the establishment of the physical zion order was
its hallmark a concept the high council emphasized in a letter describing
the settlement it is true we are building a mud and log city with regular
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lots and streets all in order just as we do everything 1 I11 this orderly layout
was unique among the temporary settlements established in nebraska and
iowa that winter it seemed particularly appropriate for winter quarters
the largest of the settlements and the seat of church government

comparing the plat ofwinter quarters to josephs original plat of the
city ofzion and his later revision demonstrates that winter quarters con-
tained elements of both and was loosely arranged on half scale 12 josephs
vision originally prescribed towns one mile square but winter quarters
was first platted to one mile in length and slightly less than a half mile wide
rectangular blocks stretched twenty by forty rods 330x330 x 660660 about 5 acres
and were divided into twenty individual lots each four rods by ten rods or
66 x 165 about a quarter acre each block and lot being exactly one half
the size of josephs ideal additional square blocks reflected adjustments
made in a revision to the original plat of the city of zion as did varying
street widths although no maps or diaries record the width of the streets
it is likely that the two principal streets were the standard eight rods 132
wide while the cross streets were narrower 13 the main axis clearly fol-
lowed the line of the bluff which was only a few degrees off the prescribed
north south orientation also in harmony with josephs concept a block
near the center oftownof town was reserved for religious and public use and farm-
land was located outside the city limits many of the basic elements of the
newly planned winter quarters echoed earlier latter day saint settlements
based on the plat of the city of zion 14

of course there were departures from the city of zion plat as well

the intended brevity of their stay limited resources and the fast
approaching winter dictated the use of logs sod and mud in place of
brick or stone also there was little need for a temple or quorum buildings
in what was intended only as a temporary stop on the way to a new gath
ering place in the west in addition the extremity of their situation
required crowding on a scale not considered in the designs for an ideal
zion nevertheless the original plans for the city reflected the saints
devotion to establishing zion even in a temporary way station on the
edge of the frontier

settling in for the winter

on september 23 the first wagons arrived on the tableland at the
river s edge a beautiful place for a city according to isaac haight each
company was assigned a particular block or section of the city wilford
woodruff s company of forty families for instance was allotted block
thirty four individual lots were distributed immediately and the saints set
to work building a winter encampment with what one pioneer recalled waswas
nothing but labour and toil all the day long 155
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men traveled north to large stands of cottonwood trees which they
felled and craftedrafted down the river to the new campsite they built corrals for
livestock dug wells cellars and privies cut sod laid foundations and
raised cabin walls what john D lee referred to as serious enterprise
and industry gave birth to a city in a matter of a few weeks even those
who had toiled the long hours were impressed with their progress in a

letter to his brother george alley boasted it is astonishing what a city
of log cabins has been created in a few short weeks looking at a little dis-
tance like a great city of long standing 16

since the days at cold springs camp the saints often referred to their
winter camping place with the military term winter quarters in fact this
generic title usually written in lowercase letters was applied to a variety of
potential stopping places the discussion over a name for the new city
of log cabins must have lasted several days as indicated by willard
richards s custom ofbeginning each diary entry with a different name for
the same location first winter rest then council plain and finally
winter quarters the crowning selection apparently made at a council

meeting on sunday september 27 1846 officially elevated a common
military term to describe a winter refuge for the camp of israel 17

the city plan for winter quarters reveals that church leaders origi-
nally intended to fill up the entire tableland between the two creeks how-
ever with settlers scattered over nearly a mile indians crept in by night to
spirit away the cattle it was evident that the settlement plan left them open
to theft and potentially to attack at a meeting on october 18 brigham
young exhorted the saints to begin at the north end and pack close till the
people are all together 18 he intended that the cabins on the perimeter be
positioned adjacent to one another in order to form a protective wall A week
later leaders appointed a committee to realign the perimeter and voted
to erect a picket fence to secure the city the south third of the tableland
was abandoned with all its residents encouraged to move above the
south line of ofjosephjoseph street 199 the closer quarters provided a semblance of
security although little was done on the stockade there were more
pressing matters at hand before winter set in the most urgent of
course being shelter

building a city

while the ingenuity and industry of the saints may be seen in many
aspects of life in winter quarters it is nowhere more evident than in the
physical reality of the city that they built on the banks of the missouri
homes schools stores factories corrals stables chicken coops fields
fences and a council house all bore eloquent witness to the triumph of
hard work determination organization and cooperation unfortu
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natelybately since the townsite was abandoned and eventually destroyed there
are few tangible remnants to speak to later generations however a care-
ful reading of the historic sources allows us to create a partial image of
this city on the frontier

homes and lots anticipating the winter s blast most saints were
secure in some form of permanent shelter by the end of 1846 A survey
taken in december enumerated 538 log cabins and 83 soddiesloddiessoddies distributed
somewhat unevenly throughout the city in the bluff at the foot ofofcahooncahoon
street the poorest of the saints burrowed out holes for dugouts in an area
nicknamed gopher hill 20 while a few additional cabins were con-
structedstructed the following spring it is doubtful that the total number of cabins
exceeded seven hundred 221

when eliza lyman moved into her cabin on october 25 she remarked
with considerable relief 1 I feel extremely thankful for the privilege of sit
ting by a fire where the wind cannot blow in in every direction and where I1

can warm one side without freesing the other 22 shelter against the wind
and cold was of utmost importance and log cabins provided the most
effective protection george alley provided his brother with a detailed
description of his family s accommodations

I1 will show you my log cabin it is 12 by 14 feet in the clear 612gyi to the eaves
with one door & one little place for a 6 pane 7 by 9 peep hole the roof is

covered with willows put on the ribbs then a coat oflongoblongof longiong prairie grass & that
covered with about 6 inches of earth well trod dodown which makes it tight &

warm A row of sods form the cornice & weather boards of the gable ends
and then a row of good thick sods make the saddle boards on the ridge pole
it looks pretty well in the warm season when the grass is green the spaces
between the logs is filled with clay morter which makes it tight the logs are
of course in their rough state 23

while alley notes with satisfaction that the dirt roof made his cabin tight
and warm others were not so fortunate water and mud drizzled through
less carefully constructed shelters and one pioneer arrived home to dis
cover to his astonishment that one side of the roof of his house had
slid and blown off filling everything with dirtdirt2424

slabs ofprairie sod were an important building material in winter quar-
ters alley records that he used sod for the cornice gable ends and saddle
boards in his snug cabin although he does not mention the chimney it is

likely that it too was built of sod as were the great majority of hearthsdearths and
chimneys throughout the village sod was unlikely to burn and it was plentlpientl
ful as the settlers cleared ground for cabin foundations garden plots and
farmland A few like louisa pratt built their entire cabins with prairie sod

I1 hired a man to build me a sod cave he took the turf from the earth laid it
up covered it with willow brush and sods built a chimney of the same I1

hung up a blanket for a door had three lights of glass to emit light I1 built a
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fire drew up my rocking chair before it and that moment felt as rich as some
persons who have never suffered for want of a house would be to be moved
into a costly building 25

unfortunately sod structures were not as stable as log ones louisaslouidasLou isas
chimney eventually collapsed forcing her to move into a dugout five feet
under ground 26

apparently two types of dugouts were used at winter quarters caves

dug horizontally into the bluff wall and vertical pits similar to native
american pit houses lyman hinman described one of these pit houses to
which he was carried while in the depths of illness

1 I was taken on a chair and carried to a house shall I1 say house or a place a

place I1 will say for it was a hole dug in the ground with some poles laid over
and some grass and dirt thrown on top of the poles a hole to go in and out
of for a door and window an old blanket hung up for a door and that was
our habitation 27

As louisa pratt noted living in these dugouts was a very damp unhealthy
situation brigham young was so concerned with their instability in fact
that he exhorted those living in dugouts and sod covered cabins to aban-
don them for tents and wagons before the spring rains set in 28

despite the variety of homes each residential lot evoked a sense of
order in a deviation from the principles of the city of zion which
required that homes be set back from the road twentyfivetwenty five feet brigham
young instructed the saints to build their cabins at the streets edge
wells were to be shared among several families and vaults for privies
were to be dug on the center line of the block the backyard between
house and privy was used for stables cellars corrals sheep pens
chicken coops and haystacks every lot had at least one wagon parked in
the yard and many saints reserved enough space for a small kitchen gar-
den despite the brevity of their stay they built enough of a homestead
to care for their animals to provide for their families and to prepare for
the journey to come 29

by june 1847 many cabins were left empty as the large emigration
camp headed for the west there was much buying and selling as the more
destitute who were unable to make the journey that year traded up for
better accommodations most log cabins sold for between five and ten dol-
lars and dugouts and soddiesloddies were abandoned 30

stockade the safety of the saints was a primary concern for
brigham young and other church leaders who worried about their vul-
nerabilitynerability in the midst of indian territory the artillery company with at
least three cannons in their charge was quartered on a bluff north of
town from their vantage point they had several miles of range both
along the river and to the west across the prairie 31
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in october 1846 community leaders decided to stockade the city yet
little work was actually done beyond encouraging the saints to concentrate
their cabins in the northern section however as the vanguard company
prepared to leave the following spring brigham young renewed his cam-
paign with vigor and a new perimeter was defined homes outside the
revised borders were either abandoned or pulled into a line to be used as
walls in the fortification including all homes south of joseph street west
of second main and north of turkey later mill creek spaces between
cabin walls were filled in with pickets that were seven and a half feet high
and sharpened to a point gates provided access at principal roads with
two gates on the south and west and one gate each on the north and east
much of the east side of the city which bordered the river was left unpro-
tected the water and the steep banks of the bluff providing a natural bar-
rier work on the stockade was probably completed by june 1847 just in
time for the departure oftheodtheof the large emigration camp the camp left the city
secured by the stockade but with fewer men and no artillery 32

public square during good weather religious activity at winter
quarters centered on the public square an open spot of ground near what
was originally the heart of the city here the nauvoo temple bell called the
saints to gather and leaders preached the stand and benches which could
seat three hundred were relocated from cutler s park church leaders had
originally intended to build a large council house on the site of the public
square but their plans were apparently abandoned in favor of a small
council house and individual ward meeting places 33

meetinghousesMeetinghouses As the cold winds of winter blew in meetings at the
stand became less and less practical brigham young suggested instead that
11 the bishops will have to prepare a large room in each ward and meet once
a week 3414 his instructions represented a major development in church
government with wards gathering for weekly meetings presided over by a
bishop these meetings were generally held in the largest house in the
ward although apparently in a few instances ward schoolhouses were also
used for worship 335

council house although plans for a large council house were discarded
a smaller council house intended primarily for meetings of the quorum of
the twelve and the municipal high council was built on a rise near the north
end oftownof town construction began in december with brigham young s request
that members oftheodtheof the twelve and high council and the bishops each contribute
one log the building which measured twenty four by thirty two feet was
dedicated on january 231847 the week that followed was a kind ofjubileeofjubileejubliee
as saints gathered night after night to dance and rejoice in the lord s blessings
quorum meetings preaching dancing and social gatherings prevailed in the
house until it was abandoned along with the town the following year 36
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winter quarters 1846 1848 the exact location of structures at the north end of town
is unknowunknownri the cemetery shown on this map was the third one used by the saints in the
area some saints lived in homes dug into the bluffs at a spot nicknamed gopher hill
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willard richardssRichardrichardsss octagon house just a short distance east of the
council house stood the most intriguing building in town an octagon
shaped log structure with an ell to one side and a cupola emerging from its
dirt covered roof willard richards who constructed the building as his
home and office endured considerable ribbing from lighthearted friends
who referred to the building as the potato heap the windmill the
11 tabernacle and the doctors den iftheyintheyif they didnt appreciate its looks how
ever they did appreciate its size the central room being approximately
thirty five feet in diameter until the council house was completed most
meetings of the governing councils were held in the doctors denden37337137

brigham young residence brigham youngs one and a half story
log home was located immediately to the west of the octagon at the head
of one of the two principal avenues probably second main A hint in a
poem penpennedpennedbynedbyby plural wife eliza R snow suggests that he also had a sec-
ond home to house his large family butthebuethebut the location is unknown addi-
tional wives including eliza made their homes with friends or family 38

kimball row while brigham young and willard richards settled
close together heber C kimball the third member of the executive com-
mittee of the twelve gathered his family on the south side of turkey mill
creek here they constructed a row of thirteen cabins many with shared
walls for the extended and adopted kimball family the row was anchored
on one end by kimballsKimballs own residence which featured four rooms on the
ground floor and two on the second half story at the other end newel K

whitney built his home and the bishops storehouse in between stood a
series of one room log cabins each with one door a window of four panes
of glass and a roof and chimney made of sod 39 kimballsKimballs daughter helen
mar whitney recalled her misfortune at having a chimney that seldom
drew up the smoke she shed many unbidden tears before replacing
the chimney with brick from fort atkinson helen mar provides a vivid
description of the little cabin she shared with horace K whitney her hus-
band ofjustof just nine months

our floors we managed to cover with canvas or pieces of carpeting which
had outlived the storms and the wear and tear while journeying from the
states we made curtains serve as partitions to divide the bedrooms reposi-
tories etc from the kitchen most of our furniture we had made to order
such as cupboards and bedsteads they being attached to the house also
tables chairs and stools and an occasional rocking chair relics of other days
graced our ingleside 440

markets on the street that bordered kimballrowkimball row a small business
district developed inspired no doubt by the gristmill constructed at the far
west end and whitneyvitney s bishop s storehouse the store provided goods for
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the entire community as
well as distributed necessi-
ties to the poor and the
battalion widows whose

husbands were serving in
the mormon battalion 41

several other stores were
also in the same general
area of town including one
operated by albert rock-
wood and john D lee
vilate kimball rented her
dining room as a show-
roompioneer era planes and brace these tools were to another pair of

used inin woodcraftywoodcraftswoodcrafts at winter quarters and taken entrepreneurs even non
to salt lakeon city mormon merchants took

advantage of the potential
customers in winter quar-

ters george alley noted some st louis merchants have opened within a

bayordayorday or two a very full store within a few steps of my log cabin 42

mills the most vital businesses in town were mills that ground corn
and graingram into flour even before plans for the new settlement were
announced to the general populace frederick kesler scouted out a site for
a mill the two story gristmill with an overshot wheel was built with
church labor on turkey mill creek in the north end of town unfortu-
nately the mill pond dam broke on several occasions and the mill was not
operational until march 201847 by the following winter three additional
small mills all horse or oxen powered were also in use 4341

cooperatives and manufacturing shops several enterprises pro-
vided work for the most destitute saints near the north gate the seventies
quorums built a house where workers learned to make baskets that were
shipped to missouri for sale A carding house was also erected for the pro-
cessing of wool cattle herds were sent to the rush bottoms near fort
atkinson while sheep grazed under the watchful eyes of boys and young
men to the north and west of winter quarters A fishing cooperative cast
nets into the river and fed many these cooperatives provided for the poor
as well as shared the burdens of work on the frontier 44

in addition to the stores mills and cooperative ventures there were
many other businesses in winter quarters one settler recalled A meat
markit was erected saveraldaveral blacksmith shops sue shoe shops chare makers
and nerly all kind of work as if the peple was going to stay for years 45 per-

haps they werenwerel t going to stay for years but they were certainly intent on
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building a community and
Mpreparing fmorforor their journey

this pioneers simple state-
ment does not do justice to rON6

AM

the work at hand one
blacksmith shop operated
by thomas tanner func-
tioned on a factory scale
tanner employed enough
smiths to keep fourteen fires
going at once 46

farms the most suc-
cessful

2

and most produc-
tive business in winter

pioneer era anvilil this anvil was brought fromquarters was farming rec nauvoo to winter quarters then taken to the salt
ognizingognizing their precarious lake valley
position the saints worked
tirelessly to provide for themselves and their families and to provision the
journey to come although the settlers began clearing land in the fall of1846
farm work did not begin in earnest until spring the land south of town
was apportioned out in five and ten acre parcels the choicest lots going to
those who agreed to fence the most land the plowing was done in great
long furrows for we ar all one family 47 and then planted with corn buck-
wheat turnips potatoes squash melon and cabbage the fields bordered
by a neat sod fence extended for miles below town As one pioneer noted
farms sprung up in all directions and the wildness was fast being made to

blossom with the fruit of the husbandmen 31481141334148

ferry immediately after the first wagons crossed the missouri river
in june 1846 church leaders saw the need to construct a ferry not all of
the pioneers could pay the high fees charged at the lone existing ferry the
saints soon established their own ferry to the north and then in september
moved it even further north to a spot near their new settlement it was no
easy task to ferry wagons loaded with goods passengers and oxen across
the wide missouri as noted by frederick piercy who crossed in 1853

the ferry boats are flat bottomed and large enough to carry 2 wagons of the
ordinary sizesize the starting point isis usually chosen a considerable distance up
the stream so that the current may assist inin conveying the boats to the land-
ing place on the opposite side of the riverriver ferrying isis hard work when the
boat is pushed from the bank the rowers are obliged to ply their oars most
vigorously as it isis no slight matter to row across a riverriver a quarter or half a
mile wide with a current running at the rate of 4 or 5 miles an hour 4941

in 1850 the church moved the ferry down the missouri river to a spot just
below the confluence of the platte river serving emigrants traveling on
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the south side trail peter sarpy and other investors then operated a small
ferry at the winter quarters site that ferry was eventually replaced by a

steam ferry 50

steamboat landing near the southern section of town steamboats
were welcomed at a flat section of beach unfortunately during the first
few months of settlement the river was so low that the great paddle
wheelers could not travel upriver to winter quarters church leaders had
hoped to bring in provisions from missouri by steamboat but they were
forced to send wagons overland instead steamboats did ply the waters to
winter quarters in 1847 and 1848 transporting goods and returning mis-
sionariessionaries to town 51

cemetery ofall the landmarks in winter quarters the little cemetery
on the hill is the most enduring one of only two remnants of the settle-
ment to survive into modern times 52 however there are actually three
cemeteries associated with winter quarters the first located near cutlersbutlersCutlers
park gives rest to the many who died of fevers during the saints six week
stay at that location the second was laid out on september 151846 about
vz12 mile S E oftheodtheof the bluff where the then newly platted settlement north of
cutler s park was located later that afternoon wealthy lovisa richards
three year old daughter of franklin and jane snyder richards was laid to
rest 53 although the site for this settlement was abandoned almost imme-
diatelydiately the sexton s report shows fifty six burials between september 15

and november 15
54 there may have been additional burials as well since

the sexton complained to the high council in early november that people
would go and bury in the grave yard un be knownskeowns to him & some times
bury between the graves and that he did not know who were buried
there neither those who buried them 33511151335555

the distance to that northern cemetery was soon too great for the fre-

quency with which the inhabitants ofwinterofwinter quarters were forced to travel
the lonely road to the burial ground therefore on november 11 the high
council voted to establish a new cemetery on the bluff immediately west of
winter quarters this third site was surveyed a few days later and a grave
was prepared for one year old james brinkerhoff the first to be interred
before the city was abandoned in june 1848 304 identified burials were
recorded at winter quarters an additional nineteen grave sites were num-
bered probably the sites of burials that were never reported to the sexton
if so there were probably 323 burials in this third cemetery during the
1846 48 latter day saint sojourn at winter quarters 56

despite the existence of an official record book the number of deaths
at winter quarters has often been overstated in an 1850 published speech
thomas L kane commented in a footnote 1I am furnished with some-
thing over 600600goo as the number of burials in the graveyard there kanes
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speech was widely distributed and is the source for many estimates of buri
als at the cemetery 57 unfortunately kane did not provide a source for the
figure of something over 600600goo deaths he had visited cutlersbutlersCutlers park in
august 1846 when he was not only a witness to the fevers that ran through
the camp but also a victim however he left several weeks before winter
quarters was founded so he was not an eyewitness for most of the two
years in question he likely received the estimate from one of his many cor-
respondents among church leaders although kane ascribes the number
of goo600ugo660600 deaths to the graveyard at winter quarters this estimate may
have originally included a much larger region however 600600goo graves even
in all three cemeteries is inconsistent with the carefully kept burial
records kanes estimate was much too high for the winter quarters settle-
ments alone 5851

A reliable estimate of deaths in the winter quarters area can be estab-
lished using the sextodssexton s record and other sources although there is no
official accounting oftheodtheof the deaths at cutler s park an estimate offortyof forty seven
is consistent with the death rate during the first two months of record
keeping this estimate assumes that the same afflictions primarily fever
and chills continued to take their toll into the fall ofofi8461846 5951

fifty six burials were recorded at the second cemetery with sixty
three numbered graves taking into account two double burialsburials there were
nine numbered but unrecorded graves finally as noted above there
were likely 323 burials in the graveyard currently identified as the winter
quarters cemetery thus the estimate for the three cemeteries including
a small margin for numbered but unrecorded graves is 433 burialsbu rials
there were also as many as eighteen burials at summer quarters a farm
community to the north that had its own cemetery that number brings
the total to 451 for all the latter day saint settlements in the winter quar-
ters region west of the missouri river between august 1846 and may 1848

this figure might be expanded to between 460460 and 500500 but it is still con-
siderablysiderably less than the 600600goo deaths often cited 60

the reassessment oftheodtheof the number of ofdeathsdeaths in the winter quarters area
should not however diminish our appreciation of the trials and sacrifice
that the saints endured during their sojourn there even just 451 deaths
represent a death rate of almost 113 per thousand a rate of epidemic pro-
portions 61 in some cases death was a welcome relief to those that
suffered the fevers and chills of summer childhood diseases and acci-
dents alternated with the excruciating scurvy or black leg which com-
mences by the feet swelling & turning black and continues to assendascend up
into the limbs 3062116262 while some families withstood the onslaught and recov-
ered others were devastated theodore turley buried seven ofhis family at
winter quarters in less than ten months including two wives four
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children and a granddaughter it is no wonder that the residents memo-
ries were seared with images of the small mournful looking trains that so

often passed on their way to the cemetery on the hill 63

the cemetery itselfwasitself was a dreary place many of the graves were marked
only in the hearts and memories of the living in preparation for leaving
winter quarters in may 1848 wilford woodruff orson pratt george A
smith W porter and P W woodruff carried a load of stones to the ceme-
tery to mark the graves of their family and friends yet within a few years
the site was so grown up with grass and weeds that alienallenailen stout could
scarcely designate the grave of his late wife 64 the forlorn graveyard cap-

tured the attention of amelia hadley who passed by in 1851 and confided
in her diary there burying ground covers an acre and were just as thick as

they could dig the graves it beat anything I1 ever saw the old burying
yards stands open and look lonely and solemn one cannot but help drop
a tear to see how providence will order everryaverry thing 65

viewing winter quarters

although the cemetery held a prominent place in the community
other features of winterofwinter quarters stood out particularly in the writings of
its inhabitants they described the ravages of illness with awful vividness
and occasionally bemoaned their difficult circumstances but their com-
ments about the city itself are surprisingly cheerful all seemed to agree
that the tableland near the river was a beautiful site for a city 66 parley P
pratt described the spot as both safe and lovely the land sloping up from
the immediate banks of the river sufficiently high to be secure from high
water and then stretching away in an unbroken plain to the hills which
swelled up at less than half a mile distant in beautiful rounded grassy
points or in rising benches one above another 67 in addition the location
provided good land good watter and plenty wood handy 68 these mea-
sured but positive assessments were augmented by the exuberant declara-
tion of mary richards that the place where we have settled for winter
quarters is one oftheodtheof the most beautyfullbeautyfull flatts I1 ever see in her eyes the scene
could even be quite romantic 116969

complaints were seldom evoked by general conditions but rather by
individual circumstances usually due to inadequate housing eliza R
snow recalled being ejected from her wagon box which was needed for a

supply trip and moved into a cabin having been built of logs with open-
ings only partly chincked and muddedbudded As a result

the wind cold and blustering found plenty of crevices on the sides through
which to play while the roof was shingled only on one side with a tent
cloth thrown over the other and besides it was minus a chimney and
when a fire was kindled the smoke so filled the house that a breathing
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apparatus was of little use and the fire was put outside cooking done
out of doors etc until past the middle of nov when our chimney was
built the house chinked and other improvements added which we were
prepared to appreciate 70

her situation like those of many others improved as settlers put the
finishing touches on their homes besides even a poorly chinked cabin was
preferable to living in a tent or wagon box fanny murray noted some
are very good log houses and others about the medium and many poor
indeed but better than none 71 perhaps mary richards put it best when
she confided in her diary

our little house seemed to me almost like a palace I1 rejoiced to think that
after passing through such a dreary winter living in a tent and wandringmandringwandring
from house to house to keep from perishing with the cold suffering almost
every inconvenianceinconvenience and often very unpleasant feelings I1 had once more a
place I1 could call my home 72

most of the saints at winter quarters did have a place to call home and
they viewed themselves as blessed and even comfortable in fact several

inhabitants described their situations in just such words for example
ursulia hascall assured her sister and brother in law in the spring of 1847
we have lived in our log cabin through the winter very comfortably 73

however the cooperative efforts oftheodtheof the entire camp were what inspired
the saints to wax eloquent about their little city on the missouri late
arrivals obviously expecting much less were pleasantly surprised the
very day of his arrival in november 1846 thomas bullock walked through
the city that had been under construction for less than three months and
marveled where nine weeks ago there was not a foot path or a cow
track now may be seen hundreds of houses and hundreds in different
stages of completion in his view there was every prospect of a large city
being raised up here 74 there was not only prospect but reality john pul-
sipher noted that the camp of winter quarters is a respectable city for
one of its age and fanny murray proposed to a relative if you could sail

up the river and take a peep at our town you would say it was romantic and
even grand notwithstanding the log huts 3175117575 together the community of
saints had built a city that reflected order industry and accomplish-
ment the inhabitants pride in their city is evident in their letters
diaries and reminiscences oliver huntington summed up the feelings
of many when before his departure he reflected

the great celebrated city of mormonscormons was a curious sight to see all log huts
with sod and stick chimneys and to contemplate the work that was to be
seen had been done was wonderfullwonderfullywonderfull and maraculousrnaraculousmiraculousmaraculous when the condition
and circumstances of the people that done it is taken into consideration 76
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there truly did seem to be
something wonderwondermllwonderfullwonderfullyfullfuli and

A maraculousaraculousoraculousmaraaraculous in the city that
sheltered the saints from the
winter s blast there was a

sense that even in their
extreme and desperate cir-
cumstancescumstances they had been
blessed several saints noted
their favorable circumstances
george alley wrote it is very
fortunate to our slip shod con-
ditionU that the weather is so

favourablefavour able the lord does
21k indeed temper the weather

to the shorn lambiamblamb77 the
saints felt blessed not only in
weather but in location re-
sources skill determination
and foresight all of which
helped to sustain them in thebrigham youngs wagon brighambnghambangham used this

wagongon to travel from winter quarters to the salt trials they faced on the edge of
lake valleyvueyvailey the frontier

perhaps the record is
skewed but when it comes

to the physical makeup ofwinterof winter quarters the comments are generally
positive if not glowing it may be that those who wrote were more
inclined to see the world through rose colored glasses however those
same authors give us vivid descriptions of despair at deaths door sug-
gesting that their writings are not slanted but are accurate reflections of
their own perceptions those saints knew that without winter quarters their
losses might have been much greater and that they would have been
unable to launch the massive emigration west in 1847 and 1848 winter
quarters gave them protection resources and the ability to recoup and
reorganize for the challenges to come in addition their perspective was
tempered by their unshakable faith in god As fanny murray noted
there has been great destruction officeoffifeof lifeilfe both with man and beast since

we left nauvoo but none of these things move us while we are keeping
the commandments of our lord and master for we know that whether
we live or die we are his 78
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abandoning winter quarters

shortly after their return from scouting a new home in the salt lake
valley the quorum of the twelve met to discuss the future of the settle-
ments along the missouri winter quarters was of particular concern
since from the beginning the commissioner of indian affairs had opposed
their presence on indian land captain james alienallenailen who had recruited
volunteers for the mormon battalion had offered the saints permission
to winter on the banks of the missouri including temporary settlements
on the indian lands of the west bank if necessary 79 the local indian
superintendent was apparently unaware of this special provision and
documents forwarded to washington accounted only for the east bank
settlements in addition the mormonscormons had the audacity to negotiate
directly with indian tribes a clear violation ofusofUS policy at the time per

haps exacerbated by the efforts of thomas L kane to mediate the situa
tion reached an impasse and the commissioner of indian affairs
rescinded permission for the saints to remain at winter quarters
although he later granted an extension until the spring of 1848 80

the twelve were also concerned with the status oftheodtheof the latter day saints
spread throughout iowa and the need to populate the new zion in the
west thus on november 14184714 1847 brigham young announced plans to
abandon winter quarters the following spring those who were not yet
ready to go west moved back across the river to the iowa settlements while
the rest packed their wagons for the long and arduous journey to the salt
lake valley when the last wagons rolled out on july 3318481848 winter quar-
ters appeared a perfect desolation 81

the omahasomahan visited the site on occasionoccasion to collect forgotten potatoes
from cellars and harvest volunteer squash from abandoned garden plots
emigrants who traveled the north side oftheodtheof the platte crossing at the mormon
ferry often camped nearby wandering through the deserted streets and
wondering upon the old mormon village 118282

by mid 1850 however only the prints of their old houses and gar-
dens were left to be seen all other evidence of habitation including
more than seven hundred buildings had disappeared ever provident
saints ferried boards and timbers to the iowa settlements before being
cautioned not to remove anything from indian lands the wood scav-
engers who regularly plied the river in search of fuel for steamboats may
have also taken their share but it was a prairie fire that scoured the table
land clean on the night of april 29 1850 william H kilgore camped
nearby witnessed the devastation it dark by this time & the wind blew a
perfect herricaneferricaneherricane whirled the tents topsie tervybervy an the fire came in
flames & sparks filling the whole heavens nearly all of the old
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courtesy museum of church history and art
council bluffs iowa frederick piercy sketched the winter quarters area as he passed
through in 1853 he noted the camping place on the west side of the missouri was
about a mile from the landing in the vicinity of 2 springs near the site ofwinterofwinter quar
ters I1 paid a visit to the old place and found that some person had set fire to the last
house that remained of the once flourishing settlement routefromrouteRout efromfrompromeprom liverpool to great
salt lake valley ed james linforth liverpool franklin D richards 1855 81

mormontownMormontown was on fire 83 by morning many of the buildings were
gone and others stood charred and dilapidated within a few years the
remaining walls disappeared as well leaving but little trace of a once
thriving community

remembering winter quarters

stories of winter quarters have survived into the present day with
both power and poignancy for those who know the story the very men-
tion of the name winter quarters evokes images of faith commitment
and sacrifice in this city of refuge these abstract religious principles were
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made manifest in the lives of people those who suffered and died in
winter quarters and throughout the trail experience should always be
remembered however those who worked to build this city of refuge and
then left it behind should be honored as well winter quarters was indeed
an astonishing accomplishment the story of its founding its layout its
structures the testimonies of its residents and the saints willingness to
abandon it all call forth those same images of faith commitment and
sacrifice those who labored to fell trees build cabins cut sod plow fields
plant gardens herd cattle and create a community all with the knowledge
that even now we are prepareingprepareing to move on again are the hidden heroes
oftheodtheof the triumphal chapter of winterofwinter quarters history 84

on july 9918471847 with winter quarters at the height of its prominence
mary richards and her friends amelia richards and ellen woolley went for
a stroll upon the bluff mary later reflected we gazed with delight upon
our city of 8 months growethgroseth its beauty full gardinsbardins and extensive fields
clothed with the fast growing corn and vegetables of every description 855

like a prairie flower that blooms only briefly winter quarters flowered on
the banks oftheodtheof the missouri for a short season as a refugercftige for the saints of god
although their sojourn was brief those who left in the late spring and sum-
mer of 1848 could look back on a winter quarters above all things pleas-
ing to the eyes of an exile in the wilderness of our afflictions 86

jennifer L lund lundjllundellundjlldschurchorgldschurchorg is curator of education at the museum
of church history and art in salt lake city utah she has worked at the museum for
fourteen years she received a BA in english from the university ofutahofutah 1984 and an
MA in american history from brigham young university 1986

an earlier version ofthisorthisof this article was presented as a site paper at the mormon his-
tory association in omaha nebraska in 1997 this article is based partly on research
conducted to document and construct a three dimensional model ofwinterofwinter quarters
for exhibit in the mormon trail center in omaha nebraska the author wishes to
acknowledge the valuable assistance of former church service missionaries richard
and lois cook and lorraine hales who helped survey nearly three hundred primary
and secondary sources for any mention of the physical features of the settlement

1 john D lee journals ofjohnof lohnjohn D lee 1846 47 and 1859 ed charles kelly 1938938
rptapt salt lake city university ofutahofutah press 1984 177 november m2118461846

2 mary haskin parker richards winter quarters the 184684878461846 1848 life writings of
mary haskin parker richards ed maurine carr ward logan utah state university
press 1996 151 mary richards s diaries in particular paint a positive view ofwinter
quarters students of the period have also pointed out that the community s

strengths have sometimes been overlooked see kenneth W godfrey winter quart-
ers glimmering glimpses into mormon religious and social life in A sesquicentennial
look at church history provo utah brigham young university 19801980 149 61 and
richard E bennett mormonscormons at the missouri 1846 1852 and should we die
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norman university of oklahoma press 1987 A popular telling by conrey bryson
winter quarters salt lake city deseret book 1986 takes a similar stance the most
adamant proponent of this broader positive viewview isis gail george holmes who inin sev-
eral short studies has emphasized the accomplishments of the saints and their contri-
butions to nebraska and iowa history see gail geo holmes A prophet who
followed fulfilled and magnified brigham young inin iowa and nebraska inin lion of
the lord essays on the life and service Brighamofbrighamof young ed susan E black and larry
C porter salt lake city deseret book 1995 128 53 gail geo holmes reviewreview of
cormonsmormons at the missouri 1846 8521852 and should we die by richard E bennett
BYU studies 28 summer 19881131988 113 17 gail geo holmes seven year epic flowed
along missouri river with tragedy triumph church news july 181992 771010 and
gail geo holmes doors opening now to old council bluffs nauvoo journal 6

spring 1994 3 7

3 william G hartley winter exodus from nauvoo brigham young s camp of
israel 1846 and spring exodus from nauvoo act two inin the 1846 mormon evacua-
tion drama inm the iowa mormon trail legacy offaithof falthfaith and courage ed susan easton
black and william G hartley orem utah helix publishing 1997 xiiixin xxxiixxxn 61 83

4 parley P pratt jr ed the autobiography ofparleyof parley P pratt 4thath ed salt lake
city deseret book 1985 311

5 bennett cormonsmormons at the missouri 68 7070
6 bennett cormonsmormons at the missouri 70 73 contemporary accounts often men-

tion the abandoned fort at council bluffs identified today as fort atkinson united
states soldiers were stationed at fort atkinson from 1820 to 1827 to protect fur trade
and overland routes the fort near present day fort calhoun nebraska was located at
the site of lewis and clarksdarks 1804 council with oto and missouri indians kent ruth
ed landmarks of the west lincoln university of nebraska press 1986 132 fort
atkinson 18201820 1827 A state historical park fort calhoun nebrbebr nebraska game and
parks commission ndn d brigham young manuscript history of brigham young
1846 1847 ed elden J watson salt lake city elden J watson 1971197 359 61

7 see municipal high council records winter quarters september 18 1846846
holograph microfilm archives division historical department the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter cited as LDS church archives for
a discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of the cutlersbutlersCutlers park site although
holmes argues that the indians considered the winter quarters site as a public
highway not open to contest it isis clear that the saints felt they were on omaha
lands holmes prophet who followed 140 there are numerous letters and diary
entries penned from winter quarters and headlined omaha nation see particu-
larly letters from church leaders included inin messages of the first presidency comp
james R clark 6 vols salt lake city bookcraft 1965 13o61306i 306 308308 315 32939 and 340
november 6618461846 january 66144 and december 232318471847 and april 221848 in addi

tion a letter from orson spencer reporting a meeting with thomas L kane states
specifically that the saints had the permission of government to remainremain on the
omaha lands young manuscript history 488 89

8 willard richards journal september 11 15615 166 1846 holograph microfilm
LDS church archives wilford woodruff wilford woodruffewoodruffs journal 1833 1898898 type-
script ed scott G kenney 9 vols midvale utah signature books 1983 84 3763 76 82

september lo10101414 and 161846 young manuscript history 376 7738538777 385 387 89 sep-
tember 10 ii and 14 161846

9 woodruff journal 3833 83 september 171718461846 on the evening of september 17

brigham young and willard richards drew three drafts of the design plot for the new
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location willard richards journal september 171846 As the men had just scouted
out the tableland that morning it isis unclear whether the new location mentioned isis the
site on the tableland or the former site north of cutler s park if they did lay out plans
for the tableland site young had apparently already made his decision prior to a vote of
the presiding councils

lo1010 high council records september 18181846846 additional accounts oftheodtheof the discus
sionslonsionslon can be found under the same date september 181846 inin willard richards jour
nal woodruff journal 3833 83 and young manuscript history 390 previous authors
have ignored this platted but unsettled site north of cutler s park the record isis con
fusing because this site too isis referred to as winter quarters however a careful
comparison of dates geography and the layout described inin willard richardssRichardrichardsss jour
nal clearly shows that this location isis distinctive from winter quarters although ben
nett missesmisses this point as well he does realize that there were likely three cemeteries
bennett mormonscormons at the missouri 287 n 40

ll11 alpheus cutler inm behalf of the high council to majormajor M H harvey nonovemnomm
ber 61846 quoted inin young manuscript history 442

121 for information on the original and the revised plat of the city of zion see
joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof latter day saints ed B H
roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 197113571971 1357 59 and C mark
hamilton nineteenth century mormon architecture and city planning new york
oxford university press 1995171995 17 19

13 A plat map ofwinterofwinter quarters omits dimensions but does reveal a slight differ
ence inin width between mainmalnmainmaln and cross streets suggesting that cross streets were the
standard eighty two and a half feet called for by the revised plat of the city ofofzionzion see
plan ofwinterofwinter quarters ca 1846 holograph microfilm LDS church archives hamil-
ton mormon architecture 25

14 plan of winter quarters hamilton mormon architecture 13 19192424 25

15 isaac C haight journal september 16 1846 holograph microfilm LDS
church archives woodruff journal 3853 85 september 231846

16 george alley to joseph alley january 26 1847 holograph microfilm LDS
church archives

17 willard richards journal september 25 281846
18 willard richards JourjournalnainaJ october 181846
19 willard richards journal october 25 1846 horace K whitney journal

october 251846 holograph microfilm LDS church archives juanita brooks ed on
the mormon frontier the diary ofhosea stout 1844 1861 2 volsVOIS salt lake city uni
versityhersity of utah press 1964 1206i 206 7 october 24 262618461846 young manuscript history
428 october 251846

20 journal history of the church december 3131184661846 6 library division histori-
cal department the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city here-
after cited as LDS church library microfilm copy inin harold B lee library brigham
young university provo utah willard richards journal january io1018471847

21 in letters dated january 7 and february 15 1847 brigham young estimates
seven hundred cabins journal entries show very little new construction after that time
young manuscript history 494 600goo

22 eliza maria partridge lyman journal ofofelizaofelitaelizaeilza maria partridge lyman februfebra
ary 1846 december 1885 inin journey to zion voices from the mormon trail ed carol
cornwall madsen salt lake city deseret book 1997 103

23 george alley to joseph alley january 25 1848 holograph microfilm LDS

church archives
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24 lee journals 74 february 151518471847

25 louisa barnes pratt the history oflouisaof louisa barnes pratt being the autobiogra-
phy ofaoraof a mormon missionary widow and pioneer ed S george ellsworth logan utah
state university press 1998 87

26 louisa pratt history 88

27 lyman hinman letter from lyman hinman of winter quarters Douglasdouglas
nebraska to brother and sister taylor nauvoo journaljournal1journals51 fall 1993 48

28 high council records february 281847 louisa pratt history 88

29 young manuscript HihistorystOly 416 october 181846 willard richards journal
september 222218461846 for examples of structures included on individual lots see horace K

whitney journal december 21214 16 and 19184619 1846 brooks on the mormon frontier
1266266 289 july iloiio113112 13 and november 2218471847 woodruff journal 3289 november 2

and 4 1847 winter quarters manuscript history april 2 1848 microfilm LDS

church archives lee journals 119 march 131318471847 mary richards winter quarters
169 june 9 1847 jeremiah willey history of jeremiah willey 31 holograph
microfilm LDS church archives high council records august i1 1847

3030 for cabin prices see mary richards winter quarters 201 173 louisa pratt
history 89 delila gardner hughes the life ofarchibaldofarchibald gardner utah pioneer of1847of 1847

id2dad ed rev draper utah review and preview 1970 3366

31 norton jacob the record ofnortonof norton jacob ed C edward jacob and ruth S

jacob apnp norton jacob family association 1953 26 september 26 and 272718461846
brooks on the mormon frontier 1201 september 242418461846

32 brooks on the mormon frontier 1222 242 january 2 and march 222218471847

winter quarters eleventh ward record april 1847 holograph microfilm LDS

church archives J L taylor to morgan lewis december 31 1847 holograph
microfilm LDS church archives

33 willard richards journal september 19 27 and october 3318461846 high coun-
cil records september 191918461846 woodruff journal 366 august 9918461846 lee journals

127 march 212118471847

34 lee journals 33 december 141846
35 hiram B clawson crossing the plains young comanswomans journal 18 1907

216 woodruff journals 3296 december 12 and 1418471411847 see dale F beecher the
office of bishop an example of organizational development in the church task
papers in LDS history no 21 salt lake city historical department of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints 1978 9 io10

36 willard richards journal december 131318461846 young manuscript history 495

509 january 7 and 232318471847 mary richards winter quarters 128

37 brooks on the mormon frontier 1222 january 2 1847 willard richards
journal december 313118461846 for a drawing of the house see thomas bullock willard
richards octagon and office in winter quarters ca 185411854 holograph microfilm LDS

church archives octagons were a novel building form in america until popularized
by the publication ofoforsonorson S fowler A home for all or a new cheap convenient
and superior mode of ofbuildingbuilding new york fowler and wells 1848

38 dean C jessee brigham youngs family the wilderness years BYU stud-
ies 19 no 4 1979 487 eliza composed a poem for all the ladies who reside in the 2dad
mansion ofofprestprest B young

39 stanley B kimball heber C kimball mormon patriarch and pioneer urbana
university of illinois press 1981 144 horace K whitney journal october 16 17

november 2237103 7 lo10 and 301846 willard richards journal december 191918461846
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40 helen mar whitney scenes and incidents at winter quarters woman s expo-
nent 13 february 151518851885 139 heber C kimball sponsored the construction of at least
twentyfivetwenty five log cabins in winter quarters willard richards journal december 191918461846

41 biographies of 150 wives of battalion members may be found in shirley N
maynes five hundred wagons stood still mormon battalion wives sandy utah by
the author 1999

42 george alley to joseph alley may 282818471847 holograph microfilm LDS church
archives emphasis in original willard richards journal december 81846 lee jour-
nals 52 january 121218471847 helen mar whitney scenes and incidents at winter quar-
ters womanscomans exponent 14 october 151518851885 78

43 high council records september 20 1846 february 21 28 1847 young
manuscript HishistorytotY 538 march 202018471847 brigham young to orson spencer january 23

1848 in millennial starstariootariolo10 april 151518481848 114

44 lee journals 36 37 december 14 1846 42 december 20 1846 willard
richards journal october 2141846 james henry rollins autobiography utah state
historical society salt lake city hereafter cited as USHS

45 robert gardner jr journal and diary of robert gardner jr in madsen
journey to zion 270

46 phineas wolcott cook life and history ofphineas W cook 52 holograph
microfilm LDS church archives

47 mary richards winter quarters 169 brooks on the mormon frontier 1253
april 291847

48 franklin benjamin woolley autobiography typescript 7 LDS church
archives woodruff journal 333833083308 january 121848

49 frederick piercy routefromrouteRout efromfrombrompromeprom liverpool to great salt lake valley ed james lin-
forth liverpool franklin D richards 1855 81 keep it before the people to emi-
grants frontier guardian and iowa sentinel this advertisement ran in every issue
from march ii to september 2218521852 henry delong reminiscences 7 LDS church
archives helen mar whitney travels beyond the mississippi woman s exponent
13 november 151518841884 91

50 the latter day saints operated several different ferries across the missouri
river see holmes prophet who followed 150150 51 and thomas Sebreng steam
ferry boat western bugle this advertisement ran in every issue from july 282818521852 to
september 71853

51 willard richards journal october 262618461846 brooks on the mormonmoron frontier
1256 may 24 1847 oliver B huntington diary and reminiscences typescript
may 9 and 191918481848 LDS church archives

52 timbers in the florence mill are reputed to have come from the original win-
ter quarters mill the florence mill which is currently owned by a nonprofit organi-
zation hoping to preserve the structure was named to the national register ofhistoricofhistoric
places in 1998 linda meigs florence mill a witness to the trails old mill news 28

winter 2000 20

53 willard richards journal september 15 1846 mary richards confirms that
wealthy was the first one laid in the new burying ground mary richards winter
quarters 92

54 winter quarters sextonssextoneSextons record book 1846 48 holograph microfilm LDS

church archives I1 have used what appears to be the earliest copy of two versions of
the record book filed with the papers of the municipal high council because of the
consistent ink and handwriting this small hand sewn volume was likely a later com-
pilationpilation of the sextonssextonesextons reports to the high council its late creation possibly by a
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clerk in the historians office also accounts for the misidentification of one of the
two cemeteries which it covers the first fifty six burials are identified as being at
cutlersbutlersCutlers park yet the deceased were actually interred in the second cemetery to the
north this collection also includes six of the cemetery sexton s original reports to
the high council from april 262618471847 to june 1848

55 high council records november 881846846 after multiple complaints from the
sexton about unrecorded burialsburials the high council instructed bishops to contact ward
members determine who had been buried in the cemetery and make a complete
report the recurring issue finally disappears from the high council minutes in april
1847 suggesting that the bishops responded and that the records were amended in
addition if all numbered graves actually held bodies there are an additional twenty
eight unidentified burials in the two cemeteries A comparison of the sextonssextonesextons record
book with more than 150150 diaries and autobiographies reveals only two unrecorded
deaths for the period from september 141418461846 through may 14184814 1848 demonstrating
the accuracy oftheodtheof the record bennett made a similar comparative study which turned up
thirty deaths unrecorded by the sexton but he does not specify the time period of his
focus the discrepancy may be accounted for if he included deaths at cutlersbutlersCutlers park that
are undocumented in the official record and that I1 omitted in my comparison see ben-
nett mormonscormons at the missouri 287 n 40

56 sextonssextoneSextons record book these figures include the burials ofofloisaloisa cook which
is included in the record book but took place on the prairie twelve miles north and
W A sirrine who died on a steamboat and was first buried at nauvoo but then reinterred
at winter quarters it also includes the double listing of the death of charity campbell

57 thomas L kane the mormonscormonsMormons A discourse delivered before the historical
society of pennsylvania philadelphia king and baird 1850 51 copies of kane s

speech were presented to the president of the united states members of congress
and other government officials church leaders published the speech in the british
missions millennial star5torandand kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville s frontier guardian with such wide distribu-
tion it is not surprising that kanes figure of six hundred deaths was picked up by
other authors and published in numerous histories for example see B H roberts
A comprehensive history of the church ofoffesusjesus christ of latter day saints century
one 6 vols provo utah corporation oftheodtheof the president the church ofjesusof jesus christ of
latter day saints 1965 3151

more recent authors have looked at kanes estimate more critically the most
detailed and thoughtful study is that of richard bennett who devoted a chapter to the
subject in cormonsmormons at the missouri he notes that there were 361 burials recorded but
points out that i1 the recorded deaths do not include those that occurred from the
time they crossed the missouri to september 131318461846 2 the sextonssextonesextons repeated com-
plaints to the high council indicate burials that were not recorded and 3 there seems
to be an undercount of deaths attributed to scurvy when compared with the diaries and
autobiographies he estimates that there were at least four hundred deaths in all the
west side settlements including the ponca camp in the first year alone other writers
such as holmes and bryson use the sextonssextonesextons record book to refute kanes estimate but
they do not calculate their own estimates for the unrecorded cutler s park period see
bennett mormonscormons at the missouri 136 41 holmes prophet who followed 142 43

and bryson winter quarters 5 667070 75136375131 63

in my analysis the sextonssextonesextons record book appears to be a reliable document for esti-
mating burials at the three cemeteries I1 have used the death rate from the first two
months of actual record keeping to estimate figures from the unrecorded period at
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cutlersbutlersCutlers park the burials which were unregistered and inspired the sexton s com-
plaints to the high council were either recorded at a later date or are represented by the
twenty eight numbered graves for which burials are undocumented while some addi-
tional burials may have gone unrecorded only two show up inin a search of diaries let
ters and reminiscencesreminiscences in addition although there may be an undercount of deaths
attributed to scurvy as bennett points out nearly a third ofallcfallofallailali entries do not list a cause
of death at all thus making it impossible to assess accurately the total number of deaths
from any disease

58 this paper considers only the three cemeteries associated with cutler s park
and winter quarters and the deaths at summer quarters it does not cover george
miller s ponca camp on the niobraraNiobrara river nor does it include the approximately
ninety latter day saint settlements inin western iowa there were obviously many
deaths inm each of these communities as well and each likely had its own cemetery

59 during this two month period 64 percent of deaths for which a cause was
identified were attributed to fever or chills these were also the primary complaints
during the cutler s park stay see sextonssextoneSextons record book deaths from september 14 to
november 151846

6060 summer quarters established by brigham young inin the spring of 1847847 as a
family farm experienced at least nineteen deaths the body ofone woman sarah lytle
was taken to winter quarters for burial and isis recorded inin the sextonssextoneSextons record book it
isis unknown if any of the others were likewise returned to winter quarters for burial
heber C kimball willard richards and possibly other church leaders also established
large scale family farming operations outside winter quarters however individuals
who died at these farms were taken to winter quarters for burial see daniel davis
diary LDS church archives for an account of heber C kimballkimbaltsKimbaitsbalTsbairss farm including
deaths that occurred there also see bennett mormonscormons at the missouri 163 65

61 the saints camped on the missouri were dying at nearly the same rate as the
populace during the great yellow fever epidemic inin philadelphia inin 1793793 jack larkin
the reshaping of ofeverydayeveryday life 1790 8401840 new york harper and row 1988 83

662 mary richards winter quarters 133 helen mar whitney describes scurvy as

causing such intense agony that death would be welcomed as a release from their
suffering helen mar whitney scenes and incidents at winter quarters womanscomans
exponent 14 july 151518851885 31

63 john R young memoirs ofjohnof lohnjohn R young utah pioneer 1847 salt lake city
deseret news press 1920 41 see sexton s record book to document deaths ofofturleyturley
family members francis A daniels francis G daniels joseph smith turley hyrum
smith turley sarah E turley frances turley and princettapnncettaponcetta turley

64 alienallenailen J stout journal of alienallenailen joseph stout typescript research files at
the museum of church history and art salt lake city woodruff journal 33463 346046
may 2218481848

65 amelia hadley journal of travails to oregon inin covered wagon women
diaries and letters from the western trails 18401840 1890890690 ed kenneth L holmes ii11 vols
glendale calif arthur H clark 1983 93 3583 58 may 71851 the cemetery at winter

quarters continued to be used by the early settlers offlorenceofflorence and by the church dur
ing the years that florence served as an outwittingoutfittingoutfitting post many more latter day saints
were laid to rest on the lonesome knoll see john taylor to brother appleby july i1 1857
journal history july i1 1857185733 4

66 jacob record 26 september 24 26 1846 see also woodruff journal 3853 85

september 23 1846 joseph lee robinson notebook 1846 47 53 holograph
microfilm LDS church archives and brigham young to jesse C little november 15

1846 holograph microfilm LDS church archives
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67 parley P pratt autobiography 311

68 robinson notebook 1846 4753
69 mary richards winter quarters 92

70 maureen ursenbach beecher ed the personal writings ofeliaofelia roxcy snow
salt lake city university of utah press 1995 24

71 fanny murray to gould and laura july 51847 quoted in helen mar whitney
scenes and incidents at winter quarters womanscomans exponent 14 Novemnovemberberiberli 1885 82

72 mary richards winter quarters 121

73 letters of a proselyte the hascall pomeroy correspondence utah histori-
cal quarterly 25 july 1957 238 see also george whitaker life of george whitaker a
utah pioneer typescript 28 microfilm LDS church archives mary richards winter
quarters 121173 brooks on the mormon frontier 126012601320 rachel emma woolley sim-
mons journal of rachel emma woolley simmons in heart throbs of the west
comp kate B carter 12 volsVOIS salt lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1939 51

11160 61 eliza A cheney to charles beebe january 18 1848 typescript microfilm
nathan calhoun cheney letters LDS church archives willey history 31 and
young to little

74 thomas bullock the pioneer camp of the saints the 1846 and 1847 mormon

trail journals of thomas bullock ed will bagley spokane wash arthur H clark
199711997l1997 99 november 2818468 1846

75 john pulsipher diary 30 USHS murray to gould and laura 82

76 huntington diary may 9918481848

77 george alley to joseph alley january 25 1848 holograph microfilm LDS
church archives emphasis in original A number of saints marveled at the comparacampara
tivelydively mild weather they encountered during their two year stay weather conditions
can be documented on an almost daily basis through the diaries of john D lee hosea
stout mary richards and daniel davis these sources confirm that although a pierc
ing winter wind blew at gale forces and temperatures dropped as low as jezjrz171jvz degrees
below zero there were few storms of any consequence in fact when it did snow the
accumulation was light and usually melted quickly allowing george alley to record
but two or three rains and one snow of any account during the first winter balmy

days found men walking about in their shirt sleeves while there was an occasional
complaint about intensely hot weather in midsummer those months were charac-
terized primarily as pleasant

78 murray to gould and laura 82

79 james alienallenailen document quoted in journal history july 181846 3 the docu-
ment states the mormon people now in rout to california are hereby authorized to
pass through the indian country on their rout and they may make stopping places at
such points in the indian country as may be necessary to factiitate the emigration of
their whole people to california and for such time as may reasonable be required for
this purpose

8080 bennett mormonscormons at the missouri 101lol101loiiol ii11 journal history july 2210lo10 and 18

1846 lawrence G coates refugees friends and foes mormonscormons and indians in
iowa and nebraska in coming to zion provo utah BYU studies 1997 49 97

81 george A smith to john smith july 3 1848848 journal history july 331848018481848 2

bennett mormonscormons at the missouri 166 67
82 harriet sherrill ward prairie schooner lady the journal ofharrietof hartletharriet sherrill

ward 1853 ed ward G dewitt and florence stark dewitt los angeles westernloreWesternlore
press 1959 44 george A smith to orson pratt october 20 1848 journal history
october 201848 2
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83 william H kilgore the kilgore journal oranof an overland journey to california in
the year 18501850 ed joyce rockwood muench new york hastings house 1949 16

journal history october 2218481848 301oolooi3 il Kilkiiklikilgorekilgoreskilgoreegoress description is both vivid and specific
about six hundred houses and nearly all on fire suggesting that he is a reliable wit-

ness yet john steele who passed through two weeks later spent the night in a vacant
cabin for a tent and described the unsightly ruins of about six hundred log houses
some believe that steeles description belies that of kilgore however steele mentions
only unsightly ruins and one vacant cabin other travelers that same spring actu-
ally support kilgoreskilgoreeKilgores account jerome dutton who stopped there on the same day as
steele described only a few log houses and abram sortore said he could see relics
of their old fireplaces and such like unfortunately neither of these witnesses con-
firms that the town had burned however it is certain that by 1851 the cabins were
essentially gone witnesses from that year describe only outlines in the dirt and a few
chimneys ossian taylor journal june 25 1851 typescript microfilm LDS church
archives john steele across the plains in 18501850 ed joseph schafer chicago caxton
club 1930 33 34 jerome dutton across the plains in 18501850 annals of iowa 9
july october 1910 456 abram sortore biography and early life sketch 0off the late

abram sortore alexandria mo npap 1909 2 hadley journal of travails to ore-
gongo 58 edna walton muir rebecca card walton in carter heart throbs 12415

84 brooks on the mormon frontier 1235 february 6618471847

85 mary richards winter quarters 151

86 mary richards winter quarters 151


